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Introduction 

  

In March 2014, Anglican women from across the world gathered at Virginia Theological Semi-
nary for a conference entitled Anglican Women at Prayer: weaving our bonds of affection. The 
conference was organized by the Society of the Companions of the Holy Cross (SCHC) and the 
Center for Anglican Communion Studies (CACS) at Virginia Theological Seminary (VTS). 
Through Skype connection it also included 12 women from Msalato Theological College in Tan-
zania. The program included worship, singing and small group work with opportunities to learn 
about one another’s lives, to pray for and with one another, and, most of all, to begin develop-
ing bonds of affection. During the conference, personal stories, deepest hopes and dreams, 
and prayers were shared.  The original vision focused on imagining what might happen when 
Anglican women joined their voices together in global prayer. The conference brought that 
vision into reality.  
 

Plenary sessions were led by the Rev. Dr. Eleanor Sanderson, vicar of St. Alban’s Anglican 
Church in Eastbourne, New Zealand.  In her presentations, Ellie introduced participants to the 
art of weaving by sharing her experiences with the indigenous women of the Pacific isles and 
her home country, New Zealand.  Her presentations were thought-provoking, inspiring and 
thoroughly enjoyable. In the third one Ellie was joined by Zeyneb Sayilgan, a Muslim and vis-
iting scholar at VTS, in a conversation about women called to prayer. Their discussion included 
reflection on the language of prayer and on the significance and rhythm of prayer in their lives. 
  

The work of the conference did not end with the closing of the gathering. During the confer-
ence a live video was shot as a way to continue the weavings begun at the conference. From 
this we have compiled this DVD of the sermons and plenary talks so that you can share the 
experience. The DVD is accompanied by a Study Guide with Discussion and Sharing Topics 
which include Sample Programs for each video presentation. These materials are designed to 
be used by any group wishing to explore and enhance their global perspective on prayer.  VTS 
has posted some of conference materials on its website, www.vts.edu.  The Society of the 
Companions of the Holy Cross is maintaining a website www.anglicanwomenatprayer.org to 
connect Anglican women dedicated to the work of interceding with God on behalf of the 
world’s people with both prayer and action.  
 

The success of the conference and the production of this group resource is due in part to the 
financial generosity of many institutions and individuals.  We are eternally grateful for the sup-
port we received which enabled us to begin realizing our vision.  We are committed to sharing 
the learning and love that surfaced during the conference to forward God’s desire for a world 
driven by reconciliation and peace, for we are committed to deeper participation in the mis-
sion of God. 
  

Let us pray for these things. 
 
 

Phoebe Griswold, Chair, 
The SCHC Anglican Women at Prayer Taskforce 
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Facilitator Notes 
 

 These written materials are intended to be used with the Anglican Women at Prayer: weav-
ing our bonds of affection DVD.  The DVD includes presentations from the Anglican Women at 
Prayer: weaving our bonds of affection Conference held at Virginia Theological Seminary (VTS) 
in March, 2014.  The conference was sponsored by the Society of Companions of the Holy 
Cross (SCHC) in partnership with VTS.  Some 140 Anglican women from around the world gath-
ered to explore, discuss and share prayer and to worship together.  
  

The conference keynote speaker, the Rev. Dr. Eleanor Sanderson, delivered inspiring and bril-
liant reflections.  This DVD features the two sermons and two plenary sessions that provided 
the insights and images through which conference participants moved into deeper under-
standings of prayer and how personal prayers weave into global prayer.  The Discussion and 
Sharing Topics for each DVD presentation included in this guide are designed to  stimulate dis-
cussion and further study into the sacred art of prayer.  
 

DVD Presentations 

  

The Presentations listed on the DVD Main Menu include: 
Prayer: Hannah and the Widow’s Mite, a sermon by Eleanor Sanderson 

Ellie speaks of Hannah’s distress at remaining barren and invites us to explore 
the place of intercessory prayer in pain.  She tells of the widow in the temple 
who is recognized by Jesus as giving more than anyone else though her gift is 
very small.  {14 minutes long} 

  

The Sacred Thread that Weaves Our Bonds of Affection, a reflection by Elea-
nor  Sanderson 

Ellie explores the basic art of prayer by way of the sacred art of weaving which 
creates a tapestry of images and insights that knit us into unity through our love 
of God and prayer.  Ellie shares three reflections: Significance of Weaving, 
Bound Together, and Affection, and uses the image of “the sacred thread that 
never ends” to tie it all together.   {42 minutes long} 

  

Women Called to Prayer, a discussion with Eleanor Sanderson and Zeyneb Sayilgan 
This is a conversation between the keynote speaker and Zeyneb Sayilgan, a 
Muslim and visiting scholar at VTS who teaches courses on Islam and Christian 
relations.  Discussion topics include: the significance and rhythm of prayer in 
our life, the language of prayer, and unity through prayer.  {60 minutes long} 

  

Companionship: Ruth and Naomi, Elizabeth and Mary, a sermon by Eleanor Sander-
son 

Ellie brings to light the faith of our foremothers expressed through their com-
panionship with each other and how God’s blessings are multiplied through 
these bonds of affection.  {15 minutes long} 
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The Extra Features on the DVD Main Menu include: 
  

Introduction of the Rev. Dr. Eleanor Sanderson by Mary Higbee {3 minutes long} 

  

Introduction to Tanzanian sisters from Msalato College  Ms. Hartley Hobson Wensing, 
Special Projects Assistant for CACS at VTS, tells about the unique partnership that ex-
ists between VTS and Msalato Theological College, Tanzania.  Twelve women who are 
students at Msalato College joined the conference through Skype; they introduce 
themselves and sing a prayer.  {12 minutes long} 

  

Introduction to the Center for Anglican Communion Studies by the Rev. Dr. Robert 
Heaney, Director of the Center for Anglican Communion Studies (CACS) and Assistant 
Professor of Christian Mission, Virginia Theological Seminary.  {5 minutes long} 

  

Introduction to the Society of the Companions of the Holy Cross by Susan Butler, 
Companion in Charge, preceded by remarks by the Very Rev. Ian S. Markham, Ph.D. 
Dean and President, VTS.  {5 minutes long} 

  

Further information on each of the above named institutions is available in this guide. 
  

Editor’s Notes: 
The video from which this DVD is made was shot live at the conference and contains different 
camera angles and some peripheral movement.  In many of the scenes, a screen is seen on the 
right side of the speaker.  The pictures shown on this screen and a matching one on the left 
side are from the Episcopal Church and Visual Arts (ECVA).  Please read the ECVA description in 
this guide for additional information. 
  

In addition, 12 women from Msalato Theological College, Tanzania attended the conference 
via Skype and their images are projected onto another screen to the right of the speak-
ers.  Sometimes the picture on the screen is not very clear but the audio is clear throughout.  
 
 

Discussion and Sharing Topics 

  

Each Presentation is accompanied by a Discussion and Sharing Topics guide giving an over-
view of the presentation and a Sample Program designed to stimulate small group work based 
on the content of the presentation.  We hope these topics will be helpful and we encourage 
you to expand and tailor discussion questions and sharing topics to your specific group.   The 
biblical texts used for each sermon are included. 
  

Recommendations:  
As part of the Sample Program for each Presentation, it is recommended to show the 
Introduction to the Rev. Dr. Eleanor Sanderson found under Extra Features on the 
DVD Main Menu prior to viewing the presentation. Her written biography is also availa-
ble in this packet.  
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Please view the Introduction of the 12 participants from Msalato College, Tanzania 
prior to any presentation, especially the “Women Called to Prayer” presentation.  This 
Introduction is found under Extra Features on the DVD Main Menu.  These women 
were part of the conference via Skype and their presence was very powerful. 

  

Each Presentation along with its Sample Program is designed to be a program within itself, and 
can also be used in conjunction with other presentations to build a longer program.  The 
length of each presentation is noted in brackets at the end of its description above. 
  

Though this resource stems from a conference for women, its message is universal and recom-
mended for mixed audiences.   
  

Please note: this material may be reproduced for general use. 
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Discussion and Sharing Topics 

PRAYER: HANNAH AND THE WIDOW’S MITE 

Sermon by the Rev. Dr. Eleanor Sanderson 

  

The Rev. Dr. Eleanor Sanderson speaks of Hannah’s distress at remaining barren and invites us 
to explore the place of intercessory prayer in pain. She speaks of the widow in the temple who 
is recognized by Jesus as giving more than anyone else though her gift is very small.  We will 
have an opportunity to reflect and share after we listen to Ellie’s words. 
  

The Sample Program below provides a program format and includes sample questions to en-
courage discussion and sharing after viewing the presentation.  These questions are offered as 
samples and to encourage you to watch the presentation and create your own set of discus-
sion questions to fit your specific group. 
  

Twelve women from Msalato Theological College in Tanzania were part of the conference via 
Skype. Please view the Introduction to Tanzanian Sisters from Msalato College found under 
Extra Features on the Main Menu to meet our Tanzanian sisters. 
  

  

Sample Program 

  

Begin by showing the Introduction to the Rev. Dr. Eleanor Sanderson found under Extra Fea-
tures on the Main Menu of the DVD. 
  

Opening Prayer:  Begin the program with a prayer. 
  

Scripture Readings:  Please read aloud Samuel 1:9–20, Psalm 33:12-22, Hebrews 10:11-15 and 
Mark 12:41-44 before watching and listening.  (Readings are available following the “Sample 
Program”) : 
 

 Pause a moment after each scripture reading and reflect on a word or phrase that catches 
your attention. Share this word or phrase with the group. 

  

Watching and listening:  Watch and listen to Ellie’s sermon 

  

Discussion and Sharing topics: 
 Ellie invites us to join Hannah in her time of pain and suffering.  Hannah’s grief before the 

Lord was taken as drunkenness.  Take a moment to think of a time you were in deep dis-
tress.  Share how this experience was similar or different to Hannah’s.  

  

 Ellie brings to light the role of prayer in sharing our grief with God and others.  Through 
prayer, Hannah turned her anguish and grief into a calm and clear joy.  Reflect a moment 
on a time in your life in which you also experienced the gifts of prayer.  Briefly share the 
gifts. 
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 Intercessory prayer is about helping to carry the load of “Godly grief and passion for the 
pain in our world”.  Pause a moment and reflect on this thought.   How does this definition 
bring you promise?  How does it challenge you? 

  

 The widow’s “coin of love” outshines all other sacrifice because it is an offering of prayer 
from a heart of faith. In what ways is this true for you?  What sparked your imagination 
when Ellie was talking about the widow’s sacrifice in the temple? 

  

Closing Prayer:  Conclude the discussion and sharing with a prayer. 
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 Prayer: Hannah and the Widow’s Mite 
Scripture Readings  

 
1 Samuel 1:9-20 

After they had eaten and drunk at Shiloh, Hannah rose and presented herself before the Lord. 
Now Eli the priest was sitting on the seat beside the doorpost of the temple of the Lord. She 
was deeply distressed and prayed to the Lord, and wept bitterly. She made this vow: ‘O Lord of 
hosts, if only you will look on the misery of your servant, and remember me, and not forget 
your servant, but will give to your servant a male child, then I will set him before you as a nazi-
rite until the day of his death. He shall drink neither wine nor intoxicants, and no razor shall 
touch his head.’ 
  
 As she continued praying before the Lord, Eli observed her mouth. Hannah was praying silent-
ly; only her lips moved, but her voice was not heard; therefore Eli thought she was drunk. So 
Eli said to her, ‘How long will you make a drunken spectacle of yourself? Put away your wine.’ 
But Hannah answered, ‘No, my lord, I am a woman deeply troubled; I have drunk neither wine 
nor strong drink, but I have been pouring out my soul before the Lord. Do not regard your 
servant as a worthless woman, for I have been speaking out of my great anxiety and vexation 
all this time.’ Then Eli answered, ‘Go in peace; the God of Israel grant the petition you have 
made to him.’ And she said, ‘Let your servant find favour in your sight.’ Then the woman went 
to her quarters, ate and drank with her husband, and her countenance was sad no longer. 
  
They rose early in the morning and worshipped before the Lord; then they went back to their 
house at Ramah. Elkanah knew his wife Hannah, and the Lord remembered her. In due time 
Hannah conceived and bore a son. She named him Samuel, for she said, ‘I have asked him of 
the Lord.’ 
  
Psalm 33: 12-22 
Happy is the nation whose God is the Lord,  
   the people whom he has chosen as his heritage.  
 

The Lord looks down from heaven;  
   he sees all humankind.  
From where he sits enthroned he watches  
   all the inhabitants of the earth—   
he who fashions the hearts of them all,  
   and observes all their deeds.   
A king is not saved by his great army;  
   a warrior is not delivered by his great strength. The war horse is a vain hope for victory,  
   and by its great might it cannot save.   
 

Truly the eye of the Lord is on those who fear him,  
   on those who hope in his steadfast love,   
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to deliver their soul from death,  
   and to keep them alive in famine.   
Our soul waits for the Lord;  
   he is our help and shield.   
Our heart is glad in him,  
   because we trust in his holy name.   
Let your steadfast love, O Lord, be upon us,  
   even as we hope in you. 
  
Hebrews 10:11-15 
And every priest stands day after day at his service, offering again and again the same sacrific-
es that can never take away sins. But when Christ had offered for all time a single sacrifice for 
sins, ‘he sat down at the right hand of God’, and since then has been waiting ‘until his enemies 
would be made a footstool for his feet.’ For by a single offering he has perfected for all time 
those who are sanctified. And the Holy Spirit also testifies to us, for after saying,  
 

 ‘This is the covenant that I will make with them  
   after those days, says the Lord:  
I will put my laws in their hearts,  
   and I will write them on their minds’,   
he also adds,  
‘I will remember their sins and their lawless deeds no more.’  
 

Where there is forgiveness of these, there is no longer any offering for sin. 
Therefore, my friends, since we have confidence to enter the sanctuary by the blood of Jesus, 
by the new and living way that he opened for us through the curtain (that is, through his 
flesh), and since we have a great priest over the house of God, let us approach with a true 
heart in full assurance of faith, with our hearts sprinkled clean from an evil conscience and our 
bodies washed with pure water. Let us hold fast to the confession of our hope without waver-
ing, for he who has promised is faithful. And let us consider how to provoke one another to 
love and good deeds, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encourag-
ing one another, and all the more as you see the Day approaching. 
  
Mark 12:41-44 
He sat down opposite the treasury, and watched the crowd putting money into the treasury. 
Many rich people put in large sums. A poor widow came and put in two small copper coins, 
which are worth a penny. Then he called his disciples and said to them, ‘Truly I tell you, this 
poor widow has put in more than all those who are contributing to the treasury. For all of 
them have contributed out of their abundance; but she out of her poverty has put in every-
thing she had, all she had to live on.’  
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Discussion and Sharing Topics 

 THE SACRED THREAD THAT WEAVES OUR BONDS OF AFFECTION 

Reflection by the Rev. Dr. Eleanor Sanderson 

  

The basic art of prayer is explored by way of the sacred art of weaving, which creates a tapes-
try of images and insights that knit us into unity through our love of God and prayer.  Ellie 
shares three reflections:  Significance of Weaving, Bound Together, and Affection, and uses the 
image of “the sacred thread that never ends” to tie it all together.    
  

The Sample Program below provides a program format.  There are two “Pause for Discussion” 
points in the DVD presentation inviting you to pause and discuss the Reflection.  These pause 
points come directly after each Reflection.  Questions to encourage discussion and sharing at 
these pause points are provided in the Sample Program.  These sample questions may also 
encourage you to view the presentation and create your own set of discussion questions to fit 
your specific group. 
  

Twelve women from Msalato Theological College in Tanzania were part of the conference via 
Skype. Please view the Introduction to Tanzanian Sisters from Msalato College found under 
Extra Features on the Main Menu to meet our Tanzanian sisters. 
  

Sample Program 

  

Begin by showing the Introduction to the Rev. Dr. Eleanor Sanderson found under Extra Fea-
tures on the Main Menu of the DVD. 
  

Opening Prayer:  Begin the watching, listening and sharing with a prayer. 
  

Watching and Listening: Watch and listen to the DVD.  Jot down words or phrases that inspire 
you. 
  

 Please pause the DVD at the “Pause for Discussion” and share 

  

Reflection discussion: “Affection” 
 

 Ellie reveals many ways to view weaving.  Prepare to share a phrase or word that inspired 
you. 

 What inspired you?  Why? 
 

 Is there a particular aspect of weaving that resonates with you? 

  

 Think of a time you felt the sacred thread of God in your life.  What was woven and 
how? 

  

Ellie speaks of re-weaving in community by coming to sit together on the woven mat and shar-
ing the threads of our stories.  What idea or image of the Weaver God was given to you as you 
listened to others’ stories? 
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Watching and Listening: continue watching and listening to the DVD.  Again, note a phrase or 
word that strikes you. 
  

 Continue watching and listening.  Please pause the DVD at the next “Pause for Discussion”  
  

Reflection Discussion: “Bound Together” 

  

Ellie shares how the cross is the basis of all weaving and how weaving creates communities. 
Share briefly the word or phrase that settled in your heart. 
  

 Ellie explains that when we pray together we are placing ourselves in each other’s 
hands - “to experience the transformation of our togetherness by being bound to-
gether.” Share a time you when you placed yourself in the prayerful hands of oth-
ers and experienced the transformation of participating in a community. 

  

 What kinds of thread do you offer in your community of prayer? 

  

 The sacredness of life is found in relationship. How have you experienced transfor-
mation in community to do or be something that you could not have done alone? 

  

Watching and Listening: continue watching and listening to the DVD.  Again, note a word or 
phrase that touches your heart. 
  

 Continue watching and listening until the end of the presentation. 
  

Reflection Discussion: “Affection” 

  

“To pray is to love.”  Take a moment to think about a time when you experienced love through 
prayer.  

 What experiences contribute to your belief that your prayers are woven into oth-
ers’ prayers? 

 

 If you were to answer your own question to God, “Who do you want me to love?” 
what would your answer be?  How does your answer affirm what you are presently 
doing and how does it challenge you to make some changes? 

  

Take a moment to reflect on the work of the Sacred Thread in your life.   Briefly share a word 
that sums up your reflection. 
  

Reflection:  What are you learning from this program that changes your understanding about 
how Anglican women from other contexts pray?  How does this expand your capacity to pray? 
Describe new ways you see to reach out and pray across differences and cultures. 
  

Closing Prayer:  Conclude the discussion and sharing with a prayer. 
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Discussion and Sharing Topics 

 WOMEN CALLED TO PRAYER 

A conversation between the Rev. Dr. Eleanor Sanderson and Zeyneb Sayilgan  

  

The Rev. Dr. Eleanor Sanderson (Ellie) and Zeyneb Sayilgan, a Muslim and a visiting scholar at 
VTS teaching courses on Islam and Christian relations, chat about prayer.  We are going to see 
and hear the conversation between Ellie and Zeyneb with opportunities to pause and have our 
own discussion and reflections on the topics of their conversation. 
 

There are two “Pause for Discussion” points in the DVD presentation inviting you to pause and 
discuss in groups what you have heard.  Questions to encourage discussion and sharing at 
these pause points are provided in the Sample Program.   These sample questions may also 
encourage you to view the presentation and create your own set of discussion questions to fit 
your specific group. 
 

Editor’s note:  The video of this conversation was shot live at the conference and contains 
different camera angles and some peripheral movement.  Some of the comments shared by 
conference participants during the conversation are not included in this edition to maintain 
continuity and fluidity.     
  

Sample Program 
 

Show the Introduction to Tanzania Sisters from Msalato College found under Extras on the 
DVD Main Menu to meet our Tanzanian sisters who participated through Skype. 
 

Also, this presentation begins with an introduction to Zeyneb Sayilgan.  Please show the Intro-
duction to the Rev. Dr. Eleanor Sanderson under Extras Features on the Main Menu of the 
DVD prior to viewing Women Called to Prayer. 
 

Opening Prayer:  Begin the watching, listening and sharing with a prayer. 
 

Personal reflection before you begin watching and listening:  Take about three or four 
minutes to jot down some quick notes about the rhythm of your personal prayer life and how 
specific practices support your prayer life. 
 

Watching and Listening:  Listen to Ellie and Zeyneb discuss prayer.  
 

 Please pause the DVD at the “Pause for Discussion” 
 

First Pause:  The significance and rhythm of prayer in your life 
 Share in your group what new things you have learned about Muslim prayer prac-

tices. 
 

 When comparing both the similarities and differences of Christian and Muslim 
prayer what stood out for you in either of those categories? 

 

 How do you nourish your soul? 
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  Continue watching and listening to the DVD discussion between Ellie and Zeyneb about the 
language of prayer.  Pause at the “Pause for Discussion” 

  

Second Pause: The Language of Prayer 
 Share some examples of your own personal prayer language which are similar to 

those mentioned by Ellie and Zeyneb. 
 

 Did either Ellie or Zeyneb mention a prayer practice that you would like to incorpo-
rate into your prayer life?  Which prayer practice would you like to try and why? 

 

 Ellie and Zeyneb talked about the people who taught them to pray.  Recall briefly 
with your group the people who modeled and taught you how to pray. 

 

 Briefly share your favorite “language of prayer” 

  

 Continue watching and listening to the DVD to the end. 
  

End: Unity through Prayer:  In closing, Ellie mentioned how creation is unifying, and that there 
is hope in the united intercessions of different faiths. 
 

 Share in your group some things in the conversation between Ellie and Zeyneb that 
seem hopeful to you. 

 

 What new insights did the women from the Msalato College provide on the topic of 
hope and unity? 

 

 What are your thoughts on Zeyneb’s comment that Christians and Muslims can en-
gage with one another but not compromise the integrity of their faith traditions? 

  

Reflection:  What are you learning from this program that changes your understanding about 
how Anglican women from other contexts pray?  How does this expand your capacity to pray? 
Describe new ways you see to reach out and pray across differences and cultures. 
 

Closing Prayer:  Conclude the discussion and sharing with a prayer. 
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Discussion and Sharing Topics 
COMPANIONSHIP: RUTH AND NAOMI, ELIZABETH AND MARY 

Sermon by the Rev. Dr. Eleanor Sanderson (Ellie) 
 

Ellie brings to light the faith of our foremothers expressed through their companionship with 
each other, and how God’s blessings are multiplied through these bonds of affection. We will 
have an opportunity to reflect and share after we listen to Ellie’s words. 
 

The Sample Program below provides a program format and includes sample questions to en-
courage discussion and sharing after viewing the presentation.  These questions are offered as 
samples and to encourage you to watch the presentation and create your own set of discus-
sion questions to fit your specific group.  
 

12 women from Msalato Theological College in Tanzania were part of the conference via 
Skype.  Please view the Introduction to Tanzania Sisters from Msalato College found under 
Extra Features on the Main Menu to meet our Tanzanian sisters. 
 

Sample Program 
 

Begin by showing the Introduction to the Rev. Dr. Eleanor Sanderson found under Extra Fea-
tures on the Main Menu of the DVD 
 

Opening Prayer:  Begin the watching, listening and sharing with a prayer. 
 

Scripture Readings:  Please read aloud Ruth 1:1-18; 1 Thessalonians 5:12-28; and Luke 1:46-
55 before watching and listening: 
  
 Pause a moment after each scripture reading and reflect on a word or phrase that touches 

your heart.  Share this word or phrase without explanation.  
 
Watching and listening:  Watch and listen to Ellie’s Sermon 
 
Discussion and Sharing Topics: 

Take a moment to think to yourself what companionship means to you. 
 

 What promises are found in companionship? 
 

 What challenges are found in companionship? 
 

Ruth decided to companion with Naomi even though it went against the social norms of her 
culture. 
 

 Take a moment and think about a time you stepped out to companion someone. 
 

 Briefly share the gifts received through this companionship. 
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 Recall a time when you were blessed by a woman who, similar to Naomi, was not 
experiencing blessings at the time, but nevertheless generously blessed you.  In 
what ways did her strength in character teach and encourage you? 

 
Ellie suggests the song sung by young Mary to be “a proclamation of God’s transforming pow-
er in response to humanity’s inability to bring to birth the divine image in which we are intend-
ed to live. “  Take a moment to reflect on this. 
 

 What does “the divine image in which we are intended to live” look like to you? 
 

 Recall a time when you said a “yes” to God’s call to you.  What was the outcome of 
trusting God and being willing to do God’s will? 

 

 Take a moment to think of the women in your life who pray for you and in whom 
you  trust and find peace—those who are like “Elizabeth’s house” for you.  Around 
your circle say their names aloud with thanksgiving as a way to honor them and 
bring them forth in your memory. 

 
Reflect on the image Ellie shares with us of a patchwork quilt made with wonderfully unique 
squares that are not intended to be alone. 
 

 Briefly describe the square you offer.   
 

 With what kind of squares are you joined to the north, south, east and west? 
 
At the end, Ellie offers two encouragements:  first to allow the flow of God’s Spirit within you 
and lead you into companionships in prayer, secondly, to know your own power in prayer.   
 

 How might you use these encouragements? 
 
Reflection:  What are you learning from this program that changes your understanding about 
how Anglican women from other contexts pray?  How does this expand your capacity to pray? 
Describe new ways you see to reach out and pray across differences and cultures. 

 
Closing Prayer:  Conclude the discussion and sharing with a prayer. 
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Companionship: Ruth and Naomi, Elizabeth and Mary 
Scripture Readings 

 

  

Ruth 1: 1-18 

In the days when the judges ruled, there was a famine in the land, and a certain man of Beth-
lehem in Judah went to live in the country of Moab, he and his wife and two sons. The name 
of the man was Elimelech and the name of his wife Naomi, and the names of his two sons 
were Mahlon and Chilion; they were Ephrathites from Bethlehem in Judah. They went into the 
country of Moab and remained there. But Elimelech, the husband of Naomi, died, and she was 
left with her two sons. These took Moabite wives; the name of one was Orpah and the name 
of the other Ruth. When they had lived there for about ten years, both Mahlon and Chilion 
also died, so that the woman was left without her two sons or her husband.  
  

Then she started to return with her daughters-in-law from the country of Moab, for she had 
heard in the country of Moab that the Lord had had consideration for his people and given 
them food. So she set out from the place where she had been living, she and her two daugh-
ters-in-law, and they went on their way to go back to the land of Judah. But Naomi said to her 
two daughters-in-law, ‘Go back each of you to your mother’s house. May the Lord deal kindly 
with you, as you have dealt with the dead and with me. The Lord grant that you may find secu-
rity, each of you in the house of your husband.’ Then she kissed them, and they wept aloud. 
They said to her, ‘No, we will return with you to your people. But Naomi said, ‘Turn back, my 
daughters, why will you go with me? Do I still have sons in my womb that they may become 
your husbands? Turn back, my daughters, go your way, for I am too old to have a husband. 
Even if I thought there was hope for me, even if I should have a husband tonight and bear 
sons, would you then wait until they were grown? Would you then refrain from marrying? No, 
my daughters, it has been far more bitter for me than for you, because the hand of the Lord 
has turned against me.’ Then they wept aloud again. Orpah kissed her mother-in-law, but Ruth 
clung to her.  So she said, ‘See, your sister-in-law has gone back to her people and to her gods; 
return after your sister-in-law.’ But Ruth said, 
‘Do not press me to leave you or to turn back from following you!  
Where you go, I will go;  
   where you lodge, I will lodge;  
your people shall be my people,  
   and your God my God. 
Where you die, I will die—  
   there will I be buried.  
May the Lord do thus and so to me,  
   and more as well,  
if even death parts me from you!’   
When Naomi saw that she was determined to go with her, she said no more to her. 
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Psalm 146 

Praise the Lord!  
Praise the Lord, O my soul!   
I will praise the Lord as long as I live;  
   I will sing praises to my God all my life long.  
 

Do not put your trust in princes,  
   in mortals, in whom there is no help.   
When their breath departs, they return to the earth;  
   on that very day their plans perish.  
 

Happy are those whose help is the God of Jacob,  
   whose hope is in the Lord their God,   
who made heaven and earth,  
   the sea, and all that is in them;  
who keeps faith for ever;   
   who executes justice for the oppressed;  
   who gives food to the hungry.  
 

The Lord sets the prisoners free;   
   the Lord opens the eyes of the blind.  
The Lord lifts up those who are bowed down;  
   the Lord loves the righteous.   
The Lord watches over the strangers;  
   he upholds the orphan and the widow,  
   but the way of the wicked he brings to ruin.  
 

The Lord will reign for ever,  
   your God, O Zion, for all generations.  
Praise the Lord! 

  

1 Thessalonians 5:12-28 

But we appeal to you, brothers and sisters, to respect those who labour among you, and have 
charge of you in the Lord and admonish you; esteem them very highly in love because of their 
work. Be at peace among yourselves. And we urge you, beloved, to admonish the idlers, en-
courage the faint-hearted, help the weak, be patient with all of them. See that none of you 
repays evil for evil, but always seek to do good to one another and to all. Rejoice always, pray 
without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for 
you. Do not quench the Spirit. Do not despise the words of prophets, but test everything; hold 
fast to what is good; abstain from every form of evil. 
 

May the God of peace himself sanctify you entirely; and may your spirit and soul and body be 
kept sound and blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. The one who calls you is 
faithful, and he will do this. 
 

Beloved, pray for us. Greet all the brothers and sisters with a holy kiss. I solemnly command 
you by the Lord that this letter be read to all of them. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be 
with you. 
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 Luke 1:46-55 

And Mary said, 
‘My soul magnifies the Lord, 
  and my spirit rejoices in God my Saviour,   
for he has looked with favour on the lowliness of his servant.  
   Surely, from now on all generations will call me blessed;   
for the Mighty One has done great things for me,  
   and holy is his name.   
His mercy is for those who fear him  
   from generation to generation.   
He has shown strength with his arm;  
   he has scattered the proud in the thoughts of their hearts.   
He has brought down the powerful from their thrones,  
   and lifted up the lowly;   
he has filled the hungry with good things,  
   and sent the rich away empty.   
He has helped his servant Israel,  
   in remembrance of his mercy,   
according to the promise he made to our ancestors,  
   to Abraham and to his descendants for ever.’ 
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Introductions to Conference Speakers 
 
 

The Rev. Dr. Eleanor Sanderson, Keynote Speaker 
 

The Reverend Dr. Eleanor Sanderson (Ellie) is an Anglican priest in the Province of Aotearoa, 
New Zealand and Polynesia. Originally from Derbyshire, England, Ellie is currently vicar of St. 
Alban’s Parish, Eastbourne, in the Diocese of Wellington, where she lives and serves with her 
husband Tim and two young sons. Alongside Ellie’s ministry as a priest, she has worked within 
international community development for government and non-government organisations. 
Most recently Ellie has been a mentor within the Anglican Alliance Agents of Change program 
and has been a post-doctoral fellow at the Centre for Theology and Public Issues at Otago Uni-
versity, New Zealand. Ellie’s academic research has focused on the intersection between spirit-
uality and community development. She has worked in particular with community groups in 
the Pacific, Aotearoa and Tanzania in collaborative research projects that illustrate the public 
significance of community spiritual practices. Ellie’s research has especially focused on the 
spirituality of women and the relational wisdom that women embody within our different cul-
tural traditions. 
 
 

Zeyneb Sayilgan, Speaker 
 

Zeyneb Sayilgan is currently the Luce Muslim Visiting Scholar at Virginia Theological Seminary 
teaching courses on Islam and Christian-Muslim relations. She is pursuing her doctorate in 
Theological and Religious Studies in the Department of Theology at Georgetown University. 
She has a Master's degree in Islamic Studies and Christian-Muslim Relations from Hartford 
Seminary in Hartford, CT, and Master's and Bachelor's degrees in Islamic Studies and Law from 
Johannes Gutenberg University, Mainz, Germany. A frequent lecturer on Islam and interreli-
gious dialogue at various churches and schools, Zeyneb has served as adjunct faculty for the 
Washington Theological Consortium and for the Catholic University of America.  Along with 
her husband, Salih, who is a doctoral student in the Religion and Culture Program at the Cath-
olic University of America, she lives and works as Chaplain-in-Residence on Georgetown's cam-
pus. She is a frequent writer on issues related to Islam and migration in Germany, where she 
was born and raised as the child of Kurdish Muslim immigrants from Turkey. 
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Introduction to Organizations 
 

 Society of the Companions of the Holy Cross 
 

We are a community of women, Christ’s disciples, called by God to a life of prayer, transfor-
mation, and reconciliation within ourselves, within our Companionship, 

within our faith communities, and within the whole creation. 
  

The Society of the Companions of the Holy Cross (SCHC) is a community of approximately nine 
hundred women, members of the Anglican Communion, called to live their individual lives un-
der a rule of intercessory prayer, thanksgiving, and simplicity of life.  Companions pray and 
work with intentional concern for the unity of all God’s people, God’s mission in the world, 
social justice, and peace and reconciliation. 
 

The Society is bound together through some thirty-plus chapters in the United States, Canada 
and India.  A significant part of a Companion’s life is spent in her local chapter, which provides 
community life to support her vocation of prayer and service.  Women who express interest in 
becoming a Companion are invited to attend a chapter meeting and, if their interest contin-
ues, start their journey of discernment to becoming Companions, supported by two Sponsors 
and nurtured by the entire chapter.  Chapters meet throughout the year in churches, Compan-
ions’ homes, or local retreat centers.  Chapters pray together, provide programs such as book 
studies, sharing spiritual journeys, and quiet days, conduct SCHC business, and share simple 
meals in nurturing their shared spiritual vocation. 
 

Companions also offer a ministry of hospitality at Adelynrood, a conference center in Byfield, 
MA.  During the summer men and women are invited to a variety of silent retreats, quiet days 
and study programs on religious, educational and social justice topics set in the context of our 
Holy Routine of worship and led by distinguished guests or Companions.  The Society provides 
programs at no charge to a range of organizations as part of its commitment to social justice. 
For more information visit our website at www.adelynrood.org or call the office at 978-462-
6721. Adelynrood and the SCHC offices are located at 46 Elm Street, Byfield, MA 01922. 
 

Virginia Theological Seminary and the Center for Anglican Communion Studies 
 

We believe in one God. We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ. We believe in the Holy Spirit. 
We believe on one holy catholic and apostolic Church. 

We believe in the whole Church, not just some of the Church. 
The whole Church. No one is excluded. We need each other. 

 

Virginia Theological Seminary is a seminary of the Episcopal Church that has since 1823 served 
to further the universal mission of Christ’s church by providing graduate theological education 
and serving as a theological resource for the Episcopal Church, the Anglican Communion, and 
the wider church.  In preparing its students as servants of Jesus Christ, as lay and ordained 
leaders of the church, the Seminary has placed theological education in the context of residen-
tial community marked by common life and worship. 
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Seeking to equip the people of God for their vocation and ministry in the world, Virginia Theo-
logical Seminary has emphasized the preparation of persons for the ministries of preaching, 
teaching, pastoral care, and social justice.  Born from the Anglican evangelical tradition, Virgin-
ia Theological Seminary has been formed by the diversity with Anglicanism, the larger ecu-
menical vision, and the increased understanding of the racial and cultural diversity of the 
needs and reality of the church in mission.  The Seminary is located 3737 Seminary Road, Alex-
andria, VA 22304. Contact VTS at 703-370-6600 or toll free at 1-800-941-0083.  Visit on the 
web at www.vts.edu. 
 

Center for Anglican Communion Studies at VTS 
 

Integral to the mission of VTS is the Center for Anglican Communion Studies (CACS) as it seeks 
to bring community to the Communion.  CACS does this through resourcing congregational 
community, academic community and cross-cultural community. 
 

Congregational community and the Communion: committed to theological education through 
international partnerships, CACS serves the vision of forming Church leaders with sensitivity 
and capacity to participate in God’s mission through the Anglican Communion.  
 

 Academic community and the Communion: most recently CACS was instrumental in the pub-
lication of the Wiley-Blackwell Companion to the Anglican Communion and continues to be 
involved in research and planning for further publications in relation to issues pertinent to life 
in the Communion. 
 

 Cross-Cultural community and the Communion: the contexts that make up the Anglican 
Communion are diverse and pluralist.  CACS is, therefore, committed to equipping the church 
for transformative conflict-management, resolution and reconciliation between faith tradi-
tions. 
 

For further information on the work of CACS, email cacs@vts.edu or call 703-461-1735.  Visit 
on the web at www.vts.edu . 
 
 

Msalato Theological College, St. John’s University of Tanzania 
 

Founded as a Bible college in 1961, Msalato Theological College is now part of St. John’s Uni-
versity, one of three universities in Tanzania’s capital of Dodoma.  It is the largest and most 
progressive evangelical Anglican seminary in the nation.  Under the leadership of the Rev. Can-
on Moses Matonya, they are working toward raising funds to strengthen their programs.  In 
June 2014 they partnered with VTS in presenting a conference on Muslim-Christian relations. 
Over 60 Christian and Muslim faith leaders from Kenya, Malawi and Tanzania gathered in Do-
doma to explore the conference theme “Understanding Ourselves, our Faiths, our World”.  
Visit on the web at www.msalato.com or follow on Facebook. 
 
 

http://www.vts.edu
mailto:cacs@vts.edu
http://www.msalato.com
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Episcopal Church & Visual Arts 
 

 Episcopal Church & Visual Arts (ECVA) began as a conversation among a few artists and sup-
porters who sensed that the moment for an historic rebirth of visual arts in the Episcopal 
Church was at hand.  From that beginning in the spring of 2000, ECVA has developed into a 
national visual arts community. 
 

ECVA values the significance of visual imagery in spiritual formation and the development of 
faith, and seeks to encourage those who are engaged in using the visual arts in spiritual life. 
Primary to ECVA's mission is the acknowledgment and support of artists who work at the in-
tersections of art and faith.  These artists form a community comprising both highly skilled 
professional artists and emerging artists (in every media imaginable) through membership in 
the Artists Registry.  These artists are active individually, in local ECVA Chapters, and in ECVA's 
highly visible and lauded online exhibitions. 
 

A Call for Entries was sent out to artists world-wide for the exhibition called Women At Prayer. 
The resulting exhibition was projected during the conference.  You can read more about ECVA 
and view current and past exhibitions at http://ecva.org. 
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The Unifying Image of Weaving 
 

  

Weaving is a universal and unique metaphor for connections among women.  While the task 
of weaving textiles is present in most cultures, weaving also expresses the unique art of each 
individual weaver.  The act of weaving can also be a metaphor for women’s call to be agents of 
reconciliation and understanding in their homes and communities, much like taking fragile, 
individual strands and weaving those strands into a textile that is strong and beautiful.  The 
Anglican Women at Prayer Committee drew inspiration from the following prayer to guide 
their work:  
 
  

Spirit of love, you move within creation,  
drawing the threads to colour and design:   
life into life, you knit our true salvation,   
come, work with us, and weave us into one.   
Though we have frayed the fabric of your making,   
tearing away from all that you intend,   
yet, to be whole, humanity is aching,   
come, work with us, and weave us into one.   
Great loom of God, where history is woven,   
you are the frame that holds us to the truth,   
Christ is the theme, the pattern you have given,   
come, work with us, and weave us into one. Amen. 

  

  

[Shirley Erena Murray in Soul’s Weavings:  A Gathering of Women Prayers, edited by Lyn Klug. Minneapolis, MN: 

Augsburg Fortress Publishers, 2002. Used with permission.]  
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____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

A unique group resource exploring prayer, its global 
 significance and expressions 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

DVD Feature Presentations: 
 

Prayer: Hannah and the Widow's Mite 
Sermon by Rev. Dr. E. Sanderson, 14 min 

 

The Sacred Thread That Weaves our Bonds of Affection 
 Plenary talk by Rev. Dr. E. Sanderson, 42 min with 2 "Pause for Discussion" points  

 

Women Called to Prayer 
Discussion, Rev. Dr. E. Sanderson and Zeyneb Sayilgan, 60 min with 2 Pause points  

 

Companionship: Ruth and Naomi, Elizabeth and Mary 
 Sermon by Rev. Dr. E. Sanderson, 15 min  

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Study Guide includes 
 

Facilitator Notes 
 

Discussion and Sharing Topics for each Feature Presentation  
with Sample Programs including small group discussion questions 

 

Introductions to Speakers, Society of the Companions of the Holy Cross, Virginia Theological 
Seminary Center for Anglican Communion Studies, Msalato Theological College  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Compiled and produced by the Anglican Women at Prayer (AWaP) Task Force of the Society of the Companions of the 
Holy Cross (SCHC), 2015.  www.adelynrood.org 


